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Dear Members, 主席會務報告 

Greetings to you all, 致會員， 

1) Despite this being an uncertain and unprecedented time 

for us all, I am happy to report that MCA is still active and 

visible in the wider Manawatu community.                                

大家好，在這對我們所有人來說是一前所未有及不肯定

的時期，但我仍然很高興地向您報告，華聯會在

Manawatu社區中仍然活躍並可見。 

2) We have been successful in receiving: $10,000 in Dao 

Ming Jing Yi funding for the promotion of traditional      

Chinese characters and speaking Cantonese, $5,000 from NZ 

Chinese Heritage Poll Tax for Chinese costumes and        

musical instruments, $4,500 from MSD (Ministry of Social 

Development) as a Covid 19 initiative to help the elderly, the 

isolated and parents in the wider Chinese community during 

Level 4 and 3. This initiative was extremely well received 

and also helped MCA identify other social needs in our com-

munity. It has resulted in another application to the Ethnic 

Communities Development fund to provide further commu-

nity help. Many thanks to Dr Alex Chu, Aidan, Catherine 

and Angel in helping with these funding applications. 

我們已成功收到：道明敬義基金 $10,000用於推廣繁體

字和廣東話，新西蘭人頭稅收遺產信托 $5,000用於中國

服裝和樂器，政府社會發展部 $4,500作為Covid 19倡

議，旨在在4級和3級幫助更廣泛華人社區中的老年人，

比較孤立之人士和有需要支援的家庭。該倡建服務獲得

了大家好評，還幫助華聯會認定了其他社會需求。這導

致華聯會因此繼續民族社區發展基金提出了另一項申

請，以提供進一步的社區幫助。非常感謝朱昌平，

Aidan，Catherine和Angel為這些資金申請提供的幫助。 

3) We have recently lost a long standing tenant, Ross McGill 

who used to rent the front room at the side of the hall by the 

car park. We are currently upgrading this room as part of 

MCA hall upgrade. 

There will be new curtains, a new heat pump and a new coat 

of paint. The Yee family (late Ivan Yee) have kindly pro-

vided for the new heat pump for this room. We are hoping to  
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rent this room/ office out soon. If you know of anyone 

interested in renting, please let me or Catherine know. 

我們最近失去了一個長期租戶，Ross McGill，他租用

停車場旁側，大廳之面之辨工室。我們目前正在裝修

此會議室，作為華聯會大廳升格的一部分。將有新的

窗簾，新的冷氣機和新的油漆。 Yee家族（已故Ivan 

Yee）為這個房間提供了新的冷氣機。我們希望很快

將這間房間/辦公室出租。如果您認識有興趣租房的

人，請告訴我或Catherine。 

4) MCA are extremely grateful for the recent donations in 

lieu of flowers bequeathed to the association. A big Thank 

You to the families of the late Mr George Lun, Mr Ivan 

Yee, Mr San Yip Ho, Mrs Elsie Wong and  Mrs Fun 

Kwan (Joy) Sue. These donations have greatly helped in 

the finances of MCA. In particular, the running expenses 

of the hall and the purchase of some essential items such 

as the defibrillator kindly donated by the family of the late 

Elsie Wong. 

MCA非常感謝最近為協會捐贈從各喪禮收到代替花的

捐贈。衷心感謝已故的Ivan Yee先玍，何San Yip先

生，Elsie Wong 女士和Joy Sue女士的家人。這些捐

贈對華聯會的財務提供很大的幫助。特別是大廳的運

作費用和一些必不可少的物品購買，例如已故Elsie 

Wong家人捐贈的心臟去顫器。 

5) We were deeply saddened to hear of the recent passing 

of Dr Peter Leung in early May. Peter and Vivian have 

been strong supporters of MCA over the years and have 

generously donated to many MCA projects and activities. 

In particular, more recently the hall upgrade 2018        

project .  

聽到Peter梁博士於5月初去世的消息，我們感到非常 

難過。多年來，Peter和Vivian一直是華聯會的熱衷支持者，並慷慨捐贈及支持許多項目和活

動。特別是最近2018年大禮及廚房升格項目。 

6) Sincere condolences also to the families of Dr James Huang and Mr Guo Wei Yang for the 
loss of their loved ones. Thank you to the Yang family for their donation. 

還要向James Huang 醫生和楊國威先生的家人致以衷心的哀悼，替他們失去致親感到難過。感

謝楊家之捐款。 

Front room at the side of the hall by car park 
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 2. MCA AGM and Mid Autumn Festival Fundraising Dinner 6pm Sun 4 Oct  

7) With the loss of 2 tenants (Ross McGill and Senior Net) 

and with increasing expenses (rates, insurance , electricity 

and gas) we are running at a small loss this year. We would 

appreciate and would like to appeal for donations, so that 

we can provide a community hall for your use and for the 

wider community to use at an extremely competitive rate. 

隨著2名租戶Ross McGill和Senior Net的流失以及營運

費用（市政廳，保險，電和煤氣）的增加，我們今年

有一些小虧損。我們將不勝感激，在此呼籲捐款，以

便我們能夠努力為您提供一個合化算收費之社區禮堂

供您使用，並為更廣泛的社區使用。 

8) Hopefully all going well with the alert level status, I will 

see you all at the Moon Festival AGM dinner at Chinatown 

on Sunday 4 October or at some of the Chinese Language 

Week events 20-26 September. 

希望大家在各警報級別上順利平安，我將在10月4日

（星期日）在中國城舉行的中秋節會員大會晚宴上或9

月20日至26日在中文語言週的一些活動中與大家見面. 

9) Take care and be safe—Allan  

祝大家平安  楊傑凌   

AGM and Mid-Autumn Festival Fund Raising Dinner 

中秋節及周年會員大會籌款晚宴 

4nd October 2020, Sunday, 6:00 p.m. Venue: China Town Restaurant, PN 

二零二零年十月四日, 星期日, 下午六時正. 假座於北帕中國城酒家 

Menu 菜單  

Chinese Fungus Soup with Shredded Chicken 雞絲雪耳湯 

Kiln Fired Roast Belly Pork脆皮燒肉 

King Prawns with Broccoli 青花炒蝦球 

Roast Duck燒鴨 

Stir Fried Seasonal Chinese Vegetables 炒唐菜 

Steamed Blue Cod 清蒸藍鱈魚 

Crispy and Steamed Chicken鴛鴦雞 

Chinese Bacon and Sausages with Green Bean 臘味四季豆 

Chicken with Cashew nuts in Potato Baskets 雀巢腰果雞丁 

Sweet and Sour Pork 酸甜咕噜肉 

Steam Rice 白飯 Moon Cake 月餅 Orange Juice  

and Sprite 橙汁及雪碧 BYO Wine 自攜酒類 

 

每位$35 Per Person  或 or  

每圍十位 $350 Table of 10  

For Tickets 訂票 

Aidan Wong黃朝興   

Phone/電話: 06 356 2214 

233 Broadway Avenue, PN 
Allan Young 楊傑凌  

Mobile/手機: 021 222 2622 

Catherine Richardson劉嘉逢  
Mobile/手機: 021 126 2410 

Raffle Tickets and Roast Pork for Sale                                                       

現場有抽獎券及燒肉發售 



 3. Update of MCA Kelvin Grove Cemetery Information 

An Increasingly Important Reason why Manawatu Chinese will want to 

be a Member of the Chinese Association Manawatu Branch Inc. 

— Burial at South Hill at the Kelvin Grove Cemetery 

By Tony Thackery MCA's Cemetery Officer. 

Notice of Warning: Some time ago the Association outlined the benefits of being a member of 
this Association. The list of benefits omitted to include the right to be buried in the Associa-
tion's designated area on South Hill at Kelvin Grove Cemetery Palmerston North. 
I can say that the supply of burial plots (plots) is becoming increasingly limited and those 
Chinese who are not members of this Association will find whatever the tragedy they have 
just faced, that they will not be given permission to be buried at the better sites on South Hill. 
That will be tough because the loved one is going to be dead for such a long time. 
The only way of securing a plot will be to be a member at the time of death as Council will not 
sell and this Association will not be approving the sale of plots to folk in advance let alone 
speculators. So if you know non-members eyeing up South Hill for a burial, you can tell them 
they have been warned. 
 
Background  
Many of you will recall that the Ping On Gazebo at South Hill was opened at 10-30am on 30 
April 2017 by His Worship the Mayor Grant Smith. On that auspicious day several City  
Councillors were in attendance as well as a sizable number of our senior and other Associa-
tion members. The ceremony was followed by a lunch at the hall. For those of you who keep 
back issues of our Newsletter a number of photographs of the event were illustrated in  
Newsletter 35, October 2017. 
The Gazebo cost an excess of $130,000-00 and those costs were contributed to by members of 
our Association and supporters. However a substantial contribution came from Chinese 
throughout New Zealand represented by the substantial grants provided by the Chinese Poll 
Tax Heritage Trust. 
Most of us probably do not spend much time at cemeteries but when we do attend Kelvin 
Grove we will see our Gazebo standing there impressively marking the Chinese presence in 
the Manawatu. For those who attend nearby graves to mourn, the Gazebo is a place for     
shelter and to reflect in. 
What is not so obvious and may not be fully appreciated is the document that was signed by 
our Mayor on 30 April 2017 entitled Memorandum of Understanding. That Memorandum 
was signed by him as well as our then president Tom Young. On signing the Memorandum 
the Association transferred ownership of its Gazebo to the people of Palmerston North in  
consideration of the payment of $1-00. A photo is illustrated in Newsletter 35 of Mr Smith 
paying that $1-00 to Gerald Wong who was instrumental in the Gazebo project. 
Usually when a structure on Council property is donated to the Council, the Council takes no 
responsibility to maintain it. The structure remains so long as the donor maintains it and 
when the maintenance ceases the structure is removed. The Memorandum provided for 
Council to maintain the Gazebo. However, of greater significance is the fact that the       
Memorandum  provided a priority to members to be buried on the best part of South Hill. 
Some years before 2017 Gerald Wong and I attended a Council meeting when we addressed 
the Council. We discussed the setting aside of a special area in the Kelvin Grove Cemetery, 
the Association's construction of a Gazebo and ongoing maintenance. South Hill was identi-
fied as being that place to build the Gazebo. It has excellent fung-shui with its South West  



view, the significant raised ground and of course being adjacent to a small body of water. We 
appreciated that in these modern times it was no longer appropriate to designate an area to 
people based on ethnic or religious lines and therefore it was agreed that South Hill would be 
available to all. 

But the Memorandum provided in it that a select area on South Hill would be restricted to 
members of this Association. That area was specified as being: 
The last twenty plots on each row from Row V5 upwards referred to as the "reserved plots" 
on the adjacent slope to the north of the gazebo---. " 
To begin with this provision did not mean much to anyone as the first rows were below Row 
V5 and anyone could be buried there anyway. There were plenty of plots for everyone and 
needless to say many Chinese who passed away would join deceased members of their family 
buried elsewhere. Being single beam burials, the cost was significantly more than being bur-
ied elsewhere. The numbers of Chinese being buried at South Hill were certainly outnum-
bered by many non-Chinese who were prepared to pay extra for the location notwithstanding 
the cost. One of the first burials was of Lady Higgins. 
By 2020 Row V5 had been created and needless to say this row, especially the last 20 plots 
designated to the Association are relatively high on the slope. In short they are desirable. 
I am now at the point where the families of non-member Chinese are wanting these plots   
asking for four at a time. The Council's Cemetery Officer having a copy of the Memorandum   
approaches this Association for its permission when these requests arise. As the Association's 
Cemetery Officer these requests come to me. I recently agreed to a request that involved very 
tragic circumstances. I could not agree to four plots being provided to the family and in any 
event that now runs contrary to Council policy. Plot purchases are not even reviewed by 
Council for 60 years meaning that it would be decades to learn that a family may no longer 
even want the plot or plots it had reserved years before. As already noted, the Association  
requested single beam burials as opposed to the normal double beam burials meaning that we 
will have far less burials than elsewhere. 

As noted above every remaining plot of ours will not be given away to non-members without 
good reason. If members wish to express an interest in obtaining plots at a future time please 
advise me so that I have a better idea of gauging the likely demands that will come from the 
membership. 

 Please note 
t h a t  t h e    

numbers at the 
cemetery go from 
right to left meaning 
that our plots are 
further away from 
the Gazebo but are 
on higher ground — 
being what our 
members wanted. 

Gazebo 

Key 

V South Hill 

^ 

^ 



 4.  Update PN Chinese School 

Meeting Room in front of wok area behind partition  

 5.  Update Cantonese Kids Club 

 
Our school reopened from Term 3. It is good to see that most of the students returned. 
For celebrating this year’s Chinese Language Week and the Moon Festival,  the following events 
will be organised by the PN Chinese school. 
 
1. 27/09/20, PNCS Chinese Language and Culture Show, 1:00pm-4:00pm, Globe theatre, free 
admission 

2. 21-25/09/20, Mandarin Chinese Language Classes, City Library, 12:30-1:30pm, free admission 

3. 21-27/09/20, Chinese Language and Calligraphy Classes, City Library, 1:30-2:30pm, free    
admission 

4. 21-27/09/20, Video Rolling: Chinese Festivals and Traditions, City Library 

5. 21/9/-11/10/20 PN Chinese School Student Work Exhibition, City Library, First floor 
 

Jia Yi Lu August 28 2020 

Cantonese Kids Club has been running for a year now.  Over 20 children from different ages 

have joined us with their parents.  We learn Cantonese culture and language through different 

fun activities e.g. games, cooking, singing song and award plan etc.   

Every Friday 3.30-4.30pm during school terms at MCA hall. 

Cost is free for Manawatu Chinese Association member and $3 per session per kid for non-

member. 

If you are interested in joining us, you are welcome to pop in or email us at                               

nzcamanawatu@gmail.com 

19 June 2020 Theme—Dragon Boat Festival  

The New Zealand National Chinese    

Language Week 2020 is from 20th to 26th 

of September (plus Moon Festival Cele-

bration). Due to the uncertainty of NZ’s 

current environment, please check for 

more information of the activities in your 

area. 

Angel August 31 2020 

mailto:nzcamanawatu@gmail.com


 6. Review– Mid Autumn Festivities—Moon Cake Workshop Fri 13 Sept 2019 

 7. Lantern and Movie Night Sat 14 Sept 2019 

 8.  2019 PNCS – Chinese Language and Culture Show 1pm Sun 15 Sept 2019  

A full registration of 

about 50 people, aged 

from 2 1/2 to 60+ with        

different backgrounds, 

joined the moon cake 

workshop held in the 

afternoon to learn how 

to make moon cakes. 

They said they enjoyed 

learning about tradi-

tional Chinese food 

and wanted to learn 

more. Angel 

About 100 people came along mainly 

families with nearly half being non-

Chinese. They all enjoyed the movie 

Mulan (1998) and also the refresh-

ments. The young children played 

and lighted up lanterns around in the 

hall. Angel   

This was the 3
rd

 successive year 

for PNCS to hold this event at the 

PNCC Library on the Ground 

Floor. The PNCS students per-

formed admirably to celebrate  

Chinese language and culture.  

The only disappointment was the 

persistent noise in the background, 

disconcerting for those who 

wanted to enjoy the show.  

Robyn 



Dance Class Folk—Colourful Clouds in a Moon …. full of grace and poise 

Intermediate Class 2 Opera—Mask ….scary and colourful at the same time 

Intermediate Class 1 Story of Si Ma Guang ….’You’re bigger than the pot!’ 

Large viewing audience …. appreciate the true stars 



 9. Mid Autumn Festival Dinner & Fund Raising Dinner Sun 22 Sept 2019 

The MCA (Manawatu Chinese Association) lion did well to negotiate through the many tables 

at this hugely popular dinner. Mr. Wiremu Te Awe Awe, commented on our wonderful      

Chinese Taniwha before saying a prayer in Maori and expressed hope the All Blacks will win 

the Rugby World Cup! Allan welcomed everyone on behalf of the MCA including prospective 

councillors Mr. Wiremu Te Awe Awe, Duncan McCann, Lew Findlay and Lorna Johnson and 

incumbent Pat Handcock. 

Allan acknowledged the sad loss of Mr. San Yip Ho and Mrs Elsie Wong. He thanked the fami-

lies for their donation to MCA, a fantastic gesture. 

Celebrating the Moon Festival runs concurrently with NZ Chinese Language and Culture 

Week. The Palmerston North Chinese School, the Moon Cake Workshop, Moon Festival     

Lantern & Movie Night and the MCA Dinner are all customary ways for family and friends to 

come together for this occasion. We have a great hall to help in the running of these events. 

Allan thanked those who have contributed to the cost of the raffles; Darrin Wong – New 

World, Broadway Dental Centre, Dennis – A2K Packaging, Catherine, Jason, Fu Guang,     

Rodney and Robertson Prestige – one weekend test drive of an Audi Electric Car. He thanked 

the Committee, Chinatown Restaurant – Gary and Christine and all who have come along. The 

support meant a great deal. 

 10. Review— Christmas 2019 PNCS Prizegiving Sat 7th December 2019 

Fu Guang Cao welcomed a large audience, mainly parents of attending children to the prize 

giving ceremony whose school promotes Chinese language and culture. PNCS (Palmerston 

North Chinese School) has been going for 15 years of which 8 plus have been here at the MCA 

(Manawatu Chinese Association). This year in 2019 they have had 80 students. This included a 

pre-school of 4½ year old children which began with 6 and increased to 12, meaning young 

parents still value Chinese language and culture. Congratulations to students making progress 

in NCEA (National Certificate of Educational Achievement) Chinese and HSK (Hanyu Shuip-

ing Kaoshi) a Chinese Proficiency Test recognised by the Chinese Government. These exams 

allow students to achieve something outside of the school here. 



Dr. Alex Chu got up very excitedly and thanked Dao Ming Jing Yi for the wonderful results. 

Three years ago Dao Ming Jing Yi donated $10,000 to the Chinese School to promote tradi-

tional language and heritage. We have received a second $10,000 because of Dr. Cao and the 

teachers, Catherine and Robyn. It’s about fellowship and working together to achieve funding. 

The funding is to preserve our Chinese culture by helping students to study the origins of our 

traditional Chinese language which began from its pictorial language and simplified Chinese 

roots for the peasant farmer. Mr Chu held up a board to explain the meaning of Dao Ming –  

After the Prize Giving Fu Guang concluded by reflecting on his commitment to the PNCS. He 

and his wife Jia Xia have been at the school for 16 years. Every Saturday of the school term 

they have opened up the school and supported the teachers and children of the school. He   

informed the parents and those present, he is looking for someone to head the school. 

MCA President Allan Young thanked the PNCS. They have been a visible face for the whole 

year, taking a lot of time showcasing Chinese culture in the Manawatu. Regarding the Pot 

Luck this evening, he thanked all for their donation especially Poi Kee Joe for the roast pork, 

Diana, Chinatown, Fishtown, Jason, PNCS for ham and drinks, Catherine for roast duck and 

Barry Leong for the potatoes. He thanked Henry’s team for cooking and Dennis and Pat for the 

barbecue. He thanked the Committee of 2019 for their support and wished everyone a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year and safe travels. 

‘Path’ and ‘Understanding’. Two 

more characters have been added – 

Jing Yi meaning ‘Respect’ and 

‘Purpose’. Essentially, the path to 

understanding is respecting our   

traditional roots to promote Chinese 

culture and language. 

Photo: Drs. Minshu Cao, Alex Chu, 

Allan Young and Fu Guang Cao 



 10b. The Official Opening The George Lun Room Sat 7 Dec 2019 

Now it was Allan’s great pleasure to officiate the opening of the upstairs room in honour of 

Mr. George Lun for his long standing service of 70 years for the Chinese community which 

started in the 1950s on Pitt St and in 1962 purchased the old hall here . George Lun was a  

Committee member from 1969 and became President from 1990 to 2004. In that time he helped 

to oversee the building of the new hall, organising dinners and fundraising. In 1995 he was the 

Principal of the Chinese School. After stepping down from being the President he continued to 

help and he did everything with a cheerful smile. He left a great legacy with the Chinese      

Association in the Manawatu receiving the 4th highest NZ honours award ONZM. His name is 

etched on a plaque on the door in the upstairs room.  

Christmas Potluck Dinner 

Representatives of the George Lun Family; l to rt 

Kevin Young, Lisa Lun, Silvia Young, Allan 

(MCA President holding George Lun’s picture), 

Allan Lun, David Lun and Clarissa Lun  



11b. Chinese New Year 2020 Exhibition Mon 20th—31st January 2020 

12. Chinese New Year Cooking Workshop Wednesday 22 Jan 2020 

Chinese New Year calligraphy and painting workshop was held at the Central Library on 18th 

Jan 2020 in the afternoon. Nearly 100 people joined the workshop to see the demonstration of        

Chinese painting by Chinese Painting teacher, Mr Yuan.  

A group of children worked like ‘brick     

masters’ to build Chinese New Year theme 

using  ‘bricks’ to display their work at the 

PNCC central library.   

A display board showed Chinese New Year 

fortune food and explanation.   

The Library said many people said ‘wow’ 

and ‘cool’ about the exhibition. 

11. Review: Chinese New Year 2020 Chinese Kids Club Painting & Calligraphy 

Angel Kwan         
demonstrating her 
culinary skills 

A full enrolment of   

participants at-

tended the Chinese 

New Year Work-

shop to learn how 

to cook traditional 

Chinese New Year 

snacks.  Families 

with young kids 

and parents/ 



13. Lunar New Year Festival  Saturday 25 January 2020 11am-2pm The Square  

Hundreds of people were at the centre of Palmy to 

celebrate Lunar New Year together, with perform-

ances, activities, food and games. 

MCA had 2 food stalls to sell Chinese food. On the 

other side, there were fun activities to introduce  

Chinese New Year and challenging games—ping 

pong and shuttle cocks. Six winners in different age 

groups won the prizes to take home. Angel 

grandparents, youth 

like university/college 

students and non-

Chinese adults enjoyed 

their time making and 

learning about tradi-

tional  Chinese food.  

They have asked for 

more cooking work-

shops.       



14. MCA Chinese New Year Dinner 6pm Sunday 26 January 2020 

New Year Message 
Welcome to the Year of the Rat from Melbourne. 
Just a quick update regarding MCA. We have now installed a keyless tag entry into the hall now 
and an improved camera security and wifi system at the hall. Many thanks to Central Energy Trust 
for their generous contribution towards this. Rodney, can you please convey our sincere gratitude 
to the trustees. 
We are now also looking to improve the gardens at the hall to make the facility more attractive and 
more low maintenance. 
We are receiving regular inquiry from people interested in hiring the hall . However, we are still 
wanting more long term tenants to provide income at the hall to cover the outgoings. 
We had a successful Xmas party in Dec with a combined official opening of the George Lun Room 
Thank you to all the MCA committees, the sponsors, and particularly you all, for all your support 
throughout the past year and look forward to that same support for the coming year wishing you 
all a Happy, healthy and prosperous New Year. 
Allan  



15. Year of the Rat 

Year of the Rat 

The Rat is the first of all zodiac animals. According to one myth, 

the Jade Emperor said the order would be decided by the order 

in which they arrived to his party. The Rat tricked the Ox into 

giving him a ride. Then, just as they arrived at the finish line, Rat 

jumped down and landed ahead of Ox, becoming first. 

In Chinese culture, rats were seen as a sign of wealth and sur-

plus. Because of their reproduction rate, married couples also 

prayed to them for children. 

Recent years of the Rat are: 1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 

1984, 1996, 2008, 2020. 

Personality and characteristics 
Optimistic and energetic, people born in the Rat year are likable 
by all. They are sensitive to other’s emotions but are stubborn 
with your opinion. Their personality is kind, but due to weak  

communication skills, their words may seem impolite and rude. 
On the financial side, they like saving and can be stingy. However, their love for hoarding will 
sometimes cause them to waste money on unnecessary things. 
There is a 60 cycle, the zodiac changing every year but on the 12th year it repeats the same zo-

diac with a different element, 2020 being the Year of the Rat with the metal element of nature. 

These Rats tend to be reliable and live a stable life. They may hold some power and are able to 

turn unlucky events into fortune. 

Men born in the Rat year are clever and adapt quickly to new environments. They are creative 
great at taking advantage of opportunities. However, they sometimes lack the courage to do so. 
Although they have great ideas, they might not be suitable for leadership positions. 
Women born in the Rat year are the traditional women. They love keeping things organized 
and place great value on the family. Everything is taken care of by them and there is no need for 
their husband to worry. Outside of home, they’re also someone with a sense of responsibility 
and ability. 

Compatibility 

Most compatible with Rat: Ox, Dragon, Monkey 

Least compatible with Rat: Horse, Goat and Rabbit 

 

Careers fit for Rats 

Because of their independence and imagination, they are suit-
able for creative jobs. These include authors, editors and artists. 
However, if they join a team, their creative outlet may be 
blocked. 
Rats also pay attention to fine detail. They are fit for technical 
work, such as engineering and architecture. 
They are alert, but have a lack of courage. This makes them     
unsuitable as police officers, entrepreneurs or other leadership 
and political positions. 
Health and lifestyle 

Since childhood, Rats have frail health. They have energetic    
personalities, but tire quickly.  
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/rat/ 

Tony—the man for this moment 

https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/ox/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/dragon/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/monkey/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/horse/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/goat/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/rabbit/
https://chinesenewyear.net/zodiac/rat/


16. Review—Festival of Cultures REACT Lantern Making Sun 2 Feb 2020 

17. Festival of Cultures Ethkick 2020 Saturday 29 February 2020 8am 

MCA continued their annual collaboration with REACT ( Rangiwahia Environmental Arts    
Centre) in this year of the RAT. MCA hosted their first public workshop in Palmerston North on 
Sunday 2 Feb 1-5 pm for free lantern making at the MCA hall. 
Approximately forty five attended, a lighter attendance than previous years due to various   
reasons, including the workshop being held a day before school started. The feedback from 
the participants was generally about having a fun time and being thankful to the organisers. 
The lanterns made at this workshop were used for the Lantern Parade held later in the month.  
 

Bridgette (REACT) and Allan  

The Ethkick Tournament was held on Saturday 29 February 2020 at the Central Energy Trust 
Arena. The team, Chinese Dragon had 11 players from the Palmy Chinese Community of which 
5 had played in past tournaments. We played 3 group games and won 1, drew 1 and lost 1, so we 
did not make it through to the elimination stage. 1st Fresh of the Boat (English and Kiwis) 2nd 
Karen people 3rd Myanmar/Thai. MCA was one of several sponsors.  
 
Eric Dong August 24 2020 

Photo: Chinese Dragon Soccer Team 

Back row: Brook, Viral ( a friend of  

my, he is Indian) , Kelvin 

Middle row: Bing, Lu, John 

Front row: Hawick ( team manager/
admin), Eric, Pui, Terry 



16b. Review—Festival of Cultures Lantern Parade Saturday 29 Feb 2020 7pm 

18. Covid 19 Response  

Photo: Geoff J Mckay from https://www.rangienviroartscentre.org/year-of-the-rat.html 

During the Covid-19 lockdown period in April and May, the Ministry of Social Development 

(MSD) offered a grant to the Manawatu Chinese Association (MCA) to provide support        

services to the elderly, families and people in need of assistance through the difficult time. 

Fifty people, 90% elderly and 10% international Chinese students received Chinese vegetable 

and essential packages 3 times. Most of them were MCA members. Since the number in need 

exceeded expectations, some were referred to the PNCC who provided food packages and 

other services for them.  Forty children from twenty four families joined family support service 

to receive the Triple P  parenting program and family gift packs. Thank you for all your ‘thank 

you’ notes and expressions of  appreciation. It was our pleasure.     

Angel Kwan Aug 9 2020 

Photo: Facebook 

https://www.rangienviroartscentre.org/year-of-the-rat.html


19. Obituaries  

In memorial of Mr San Yip Ho who passed away on 2 Sept 2019. 
A year has passed since the passing of San Yip Ho, the world as we knew it has 

changed so much, but it has not changed our love and fond memories of San Yip and 

his radiant smile. 

San Yip grew up in one of the most turbulent time in Chinese history. He had to 

leave home in his early teens to fend for himself. He worked extremely hard from a 

very young age and his diligent work ethics earned the trusts of his fellow workers 

and bosses alike. His boss recognised his potential and  advised him to move to Hong 

Kong. 

Despite arriving with nothing but the clothes he had on, his perseverance and  

entrepreneurship enabled him to build a successful business in Hong Kong and later expanded into China. He was 

an important part of the accelerated growth of Hong Kong in the 70s and 80s. At the peak of his business, he    

provided employment to over 2000 staff. 

San Yip was a jovial well-loved member of the MCA. He was charismatic and easily struck up friendships with 

people from all walks of life, many of his business associates have become lifelong friends whom he cherished 

and enjoyed visiting whenever he travelled to Hong Kong and Australia. 

San Yip was a family man through and through, he always made time to spend with his family no matter how 

busy he was. Sunday was always a family day, he enjoyed taking the family out for Sunday drives in the country 

side and family dinner out at different restaurants. 

After retiring from his business in the mid-90s, he settled in Palmerston North with his family. It took him a little 

while to get used to the slower pace of life here. He kept busy by investing his energy in his vegetable garden and 

love sharing the harvest with his friends. His crop of snow peas were nothing short of extraordinary. 

San Yip loved travelling, he has travelled the length and breadth of New Zealand and most parts of the world. He 

visited his two grandsons in London and more recently Sydney many times. Although English was a communica-

tion barrier, his two grandsons adored and loved spending time with granddad tending the gardens together and 

these are memories we will all treasure in our hearts. 

San Yip attended many fund raising dinners and met many friends through MCA. He was grateful to MCA for 

providing a safe and supportive environment for fellow Chinese migrants. He also attended the Tai Chi classes at 

the MCA Hall and made many Kiwi friends as well, his personality helped him make many friendships despite the 

lack of English skills. 

San Yip Ho family 

Obituary…  Elsie Wong (nee Lun)  吳福弟       Tien Sum village 田心村 

12th August 1926 – 6th September 2019  

Elsie was born in Stratford in 1926 the youngest child of You Lun Ng and Shung 
Lan Foo and sister to George Lun. You Lun travelled to NZ in 1904 to provide 
for a better life. Following the Great Depression the family returned to China in 
1931. In 1939 aged 13 Elsie was forced to flee from the Japanese occupation of 
Canton (Guangzhou) and travelled with family friends to NZ and then to join 
her family in Feilding.  She spent 2 years at Manchester School where she 
gained an A+ in arithmetic and learned English. She left school at 15 to work in  

the family fruit shop and to help raise George’s children who occupied a special place in her heart 
throughout her life.  Elsie liked to help people and wanted to be a nurse.  In the evenings she trained 
with the St John Ambulance service and in 1947 was certified to deliver “First Aid to the injured” she 
continued on the ambulances until 1955.                                                                                                                                           
Elsie was involved with the MCA from the 1940’s. It was a place of fellowship and a meeting point to 
forge lifelong friendships and importantly a place to leave the hard work of the fruit shop and the toils 
of the day behind.  She was involved in events and the Double 10 Tournament teams where she played 
table tennis and enjoyed the camaraderie of the time.  It was here she socialised with Albert Mong 

(Wong) from Bak Sui  北水 village. They went on to be married in 1956. Albert was a ‘ jack of all trades’ 

who played table tennis, basketball, enjoyed a good Mah Jong game and rode motorbikes with his 
good friend Sun Ngan. Tragically Albert drowned in 1959 leaving Elsie with a 17 month son and another  



on the way.  Adversity shaped Elsie to be independent taking on the role of nurturer and provider for 
her family. To make ends meet she helped many local businesses (Thackery dairy, Joyce Sue, Peter 
Young, Sue Bun, the Kans, Kam Ling to name a few ).  From 1976-96 she worked at Ralta/Sunbeam as a 
process worker and was the ‘face of Sunbeam’ in an advertising campaign.  From 1988 she took on 
boarders who became her adopted ‘daughters’ with whom she shared many meals and life lessons 
with.                                                                                                                                                                  
Throughout her life she stood by her brother George (a treasured member of the MCA).  Elsie was a 
‘behind the scenes’ member.  At banquets she helped with preparations (often making fish balls with 
George) and staying late to clean up. She retired in 1996 and enjoyed activities with the seniors group 
and the Tai Chi group where she made wonderful friendships and found the best places to go for lunch.  
In her kitchen she was known for her steamed egg and many other dishes which were all made with 
care and love.  Driving was a means of independence and she was proud of being one of the first      
Chinese woman in Feilding to get a licence in 1949. In her later years she drove less but was apprecia-
tive and ever thankful to friends that visited and took her on outings for lunch or dinner.  She was     
always happy when a car would turn into her driveway.                                                                                                                               
Elsie escaped the conflict of war, crafting a life that moved forward from the tragedy of her husband’s 
death to one where she imparted her values and life lessons to those around.  She lived by the Chinese 
values of filial piety,  deference to seniors and unstinting hard work she subscribed to the following 
precepts   “don’t drink, smoke, gamble”, “Be good, do good”, “be content with what you have”, “be 
independent do as much as you can for yourself” and keep driving as long as you can.                                  
Elsie was small in stature but big in heart, generous and loved helping others. She developed rich and 
enduring friendships throughout her life with many people who knew her as “Aunty Elsie”.  Her family 
and friends brought her great joy and laughter.  She will be remembered for the warmth of her smile 
and a happiness she shared from her heart.                                                                                                      
Elsie suffered a stroke and passed on the 6th September 2019.  Donations raised over $3000 and were 
used to purchase a life saving Defibrillator. Elsie’s funeral was held on the 13th September 2019 at     
Terracehaven Chapel over 300 friends and relatives attended.  She was cremated and will finally rest 
with her husband Albert at Kelvin grove cemetery.                                                                                          
Elsie leaves behind sons Dennis, Lester and grandsons Akira & Madeleine with baby Neko, Toshi, and 
Elsie’s ‘adopted’ family.   —Lester Wong, son of Elsie 

MCA Double 10 Tournament circa 1950’s Wellington 
2nd row Elsie Wong (Lun) far left Albert Mong (Wong) middle front row 



On 29 Oct 2019, Kum Gee Joe, loving wife of the late Joe Jor Chew passed away peacefully, 
surrounded by family.  Forever loved and missed by her seven children and their spouses, Wei
-Hing & Brian, Jane & Willie, Angela & Johnathan, Gerald & Margaret, Junie, Audrey & Michael 
and Peter & Lisa; 26 grandchildren and 26 great grandchildren.   

Kum Gee was born in Nam Chun, China.  Her grandmother played a key role in her formative 
years and taught her the fine arts of embroidery, needlework and deportment.  Kum Gee’s 
higher education was in Hong Kong, which was extraordinary at a time when few women were 
educated. She had fond memories of roller skating to school and learning the ancient art of  
calligraphy and penmanship. She drew on her writing skills throughout her life, being the pen 
and voice for those who were not able to read or write in Chinese.  

For many years, she lived and worked on their market garden at Aokautere, Palmerston North, 
later moving into the city. She had a passionate zest for life with a high respect for all people 
and living things.  Amongst her favorites were dogs, cats and flowers. She probably had the 
best garden on her street.  She loved singing Chinese Opera, shopping, tai chi and going for 
long walks along the banks of the Manawatu River; but her biggest love was for her family.  
Kum Gee’s greatest joy was in the simple things, spending time with her grandchildren and 
great grandchildren, feeding the ducks at the Esplanade and sharing an ice cream.  

Junie & Audrey (daughters) 

In Loving Memory of 

Kum Gee Joe 

Mrs Fung Kwan (Joy) Sue  

27 September 1927 - 5 May 2020 

Mum came out to New Zealand at an early age – looking at her photo at a guess around the age of sixteen 

or younger. It was an arranged marriage organised by our Aunty Beattie.  She had 8 children, 26 grand-

children and 34 great grand children. Our parents had a fruit shop in Island Bay and then moved up to 

Ohau. They ran a small market garden out by the Papatoinga lake. After that they moved to the Main Road 

Levin where they gardened around about ten acres. Mum worked really hard in the garden putting my 

younger brothers and sisters in wooden grates beside her while she picked beans and harvested vegetables.  

Mary Wong (nee Soo) passed away on 29 November 2019, 

aged 88. 
She was married to Eric Wong and has 3 children and 4 grand-
children. 
Mary has been part of the Manawatu Chinese community 
throughout most of her life, having been born in Foxton in 1931, 
lived in Feilding from 1959 to 1983 and then in Palmerston North 
from 1983 until she passed away last year. 
 
Mary Wong’s Family 



shop in Palmerston North so started a fruit and vegetable shop with my brother Peter. Mum went to the 

market every day and carted the produce back to the shop. We had an opportunity to purchase the      

section next to the shop and Mum built another larger shop with living quarters upstairs. We worked 

hard and saved to finally pay off the building. It was no stopping Mum from working hard and saving 

hard to get some rental properties. After the fruit shop Mum purchased a fish and chip shop and ran that 

with Kevin. Then she purchased another one and ran that with a European lady. 

When she retired, she still did not let up making roast pork buns by the hundreds to give out to the    

family. She was forever making cakes, mar fars, dol sha cakes. She loved her mah jong games with Mrs 

Jack Young, Mrs C C Joe, Mr Sun Ngan.  

Julie Hall Joy Sue Family 

Dr. Peter Kai Yan LEUNG (FDSRCPS Glasgow 1977: FDSRCS London) 

(梁基恩 大醫生) 

On 7th May 2020, Dr. Peter Kai Yan LEUNG  (梁基恩 大醫生) passed 

away peacefully at Arohanui Hospice: age: 74 years. He is survived by wife 

Vivian, two daughters: Valerie and Jacqueline; two sons-in-law: Peter and 

Richard; and two grandchildren: Elliot and Francesca. 

Peter was a gentle, polite and quietly spoken person.  He was a man of few 

words but his words were always of substance.  Peter had great integrity and 

would not compromise where principles were involved. We always valued his 

advice and opinions. It has been a privilege to have Peter as a friend. 

Peter and Vivian met at Otago University where both of them were studying dentistry supported by the 

Hong Kong (HK) Government Dental Scholarships. They were married in 1974. They returned to Hong 

Kong after the completion of their degree. In 1976 Peter was awarded the Commonwealth Scholarship to 

undertake postgraduate specialist training in oral and maxillofacial surgery in the United Kingdom. 

Throughout his academic training Peter excelled and was always top of his class and won many prestig-

ious prizes and awards, inter alia: FDSRCPS (Faculty of Dental Surgery Royal College of Physicians and 

Surgeons) Glasgow in 1977 and FDSRCS London in 1978. He was promoted to senior consultant in oral 

and maxillofacial surgery at Queen Mary Hospital Hong Kong in 1980 and was also awarded Fellow of 

the Hong Kong Academy of Medicine and Fellow of the College of Dental Surgery of Hong Kong in the 

same year. In 1986 Peter became the President of the Hong Kong Dental Association (HKDA). Peter led 

the HKDA to negotiate with the Chinese Medical Stomatological Society prior to Chinese taking over 

Hong Kong in 1997. For his services in St. John Hong Kong, in 1991, Peter was awarded Serving Brother 

of St. John and the Long Service Medal. 

We had no hot water running through the 

taps so all our water was boiled in a copper 

in the wash house and carted into the bath 

and basins by a aluminium bucket. She 

boiled water to wash clothes. 

I remember Mum by looking at the photos – 

she never went up town Levin in her garden 

clothes but had full make up and a lovely 

frock and high heel shoes. She took pride in 

her appearance. She was so kind hearted and 

thoughtful – if she saw anyone in Levin she 

would take them home no matter where they 

lived.  

She had an opportunity to secure a small 



 20. Review ‘Starch Works by Experts’ - Chinese Laundries in Aotearoa NZ 

Hand laundries were one of four main occupations for early Chinese settlers, along with mining, market 
gardening and storekeeping. They provided a low-cost stepping stone to a new life through hard work, 
skill and long hours. This book counters the stereotype of Chinese laundry work as menial and unskilled.  
While Chinese laundries were humble establishments, Chinese laundrymen (and women) were experts in 
starching, particularly men’s shirts and detachable collars. 
Blending documentary research, personal stories and fascinating images, Starch Work by Experts goes 
beyond the grille to step inside the work of steaming coppers, hissing irons and perfectly starched collars. 
Dr Joanna Boileau is an historian specialising in the history of the Chinese in New Zealand and Austra-
lia. Her most recent book Chinese Market Gardening in Australia and New Zealand: Gardens of Prosper-
ity was published by Palgrave McMillan in 2017.” 
This is a 386 page case bound book measuring 21.5 x 33cms in size.   The book contains numerous illus-
trations of laundries and those who operated them. There are comprehensive End Notes and some 18 
pages of a List of Chinese Laundries as well as an index. 

Mr Guowei Yang was born on 26th December 1937, and his ancestral home was in Banghu,   

Baiyun District, Guangzhou. Married in 1963, they have two sons and one daughter. He immi-

grated to New Zealand in 1998 and died at Palmerston North Hospital on 20th August, 2020 at 

the age of 83。He loved to play mahjong and participate in many MCA social gatherings. 楊國                     

威 1937年12月26日出生, 祖籍廣州市白雲區蚌湖。1963年结婚，育有兩男一女。1998年移民新西

蘭，於2020年8月20日在北帕医院去世，享年83歳。他喜歡打麻將並參加許多華聯會社交聚會。 

Starch Work by Experts (SWBE) was written by Doctor Joanna Boileau 

(published by the Chinese Poll Tax Heritage Trust) in 2019. It was intro-

duced to New Zealand in late 2019. 

The Trust in cooperation with the Department of Internal Affairs commis-

sioned Joanna Boileau to write the book as part of its objectives to publish 

the history of 19th and 20th century Chinese living in New Zealand. The 

following is the description provided by the Trust as part of its prelaunch 

publication for the book: 

“Chinese laundries first opened in the 1880s and were an integral part of 

New Zealand’s social fabric until at least the 1950s.  How did they develop 

in towns from Southland to the far north before slowly disappearing after 

the 1940s?  Who ran them and how did they fit into their communities?  

Starch Work by Experts:  Chinese Laundries in Aotearoa New Zealand tells 

the story of the laundrymen, their families and customers. 

In 1991 Peter and his family migrated to New Zealand and settled in Palmerston North. In NZ, Peter     
became a full member of Australian & New Zealand Association of Oral Maxillofacial Surgeons and Life 
member of the International Association of Oral Maxillofacial Surgeons and practiced for 25 years.  He 
was part time Oral and Maxillofacial surgeon to the Mid Central Health DHB and was Director of OMF 
Services until he retired from public service in 2006. Peter continued in private practice from 1992 to  
2017 when he retired due to ill health. Peter loved music and was the lead guitarist in the Bands he  
formed with his friends. Over a period of 15 years, the Bands raised over $50,000 for different charities.  
In addition to music, Peter loved cars, swimming, tennis, table tennis, tramping, and overseas travel.  
Truly a multi-talented person. 

Peter and Vivian are strong supporters of Manawatu Chinese Association (MCA) and have over the years 
donated many thousands of dollars in support of various MCA activities. They are also ardent supporters 
of many New Zealand charitable organisations,  inter alia: Cancer Society; one of the major sponsors of 
Relay for Life; Blind Low Vision; Starship Hospital; St. John; and the Chinese Opera Group.   

Dr. Alex Chu (ONZM;JP) 



 21. NZCA 77th Annual Conference via Zoom 20 June 2020 

Manawatu-Whanganui is covered from pages 197 to 215.  It     
includes the story of Joe Chung Wei who came from Nam Chuen, 
Poon Yue, China in 1896 to seek his fortune. He came to Palm-
erston North and set up his laundry. In 1920 his son, Joe Bing Tan 
joined him.  Bing Tan operated a laundry in Fitzherbert Street 
(now Fitzherbert Avenue) – a short distance from The Square. 
Their story is told by Bing Tan’s daughter, now May Young who 
still resides in Palmerston North and was a guest at the Wellington 
book launch in 2019. She grew up in the laundry and told of the 
family experiences in it. 
The Chinese were not the only people to provide laundry services 
throughout New Zealand. European women supplied laundry    
services from the 19th century and Europeans operated bigger   
mechanical laundries in later times.  What provided the niche for 
the Chinese was their expertise in doing the starch work that was 
skilled work and they were able to provide a high quality service 
at very competitive prices. 
The book can be purchased at $49.95 per copy plus packaging and 
postage within New Zealand at $8.00 per item ex Auckland from 
Connie Kum (09) 6258611 and email cojay@xtra.co.nz.  Payment 
can be made by direct credit to J W and C F L Kum at ANZ 06-
0589-0341296-04 stating your name and Starch Work as reference. 
I found the book a very interesting and valuable work for this     
important topic. 
 
Tony Thackery February 18 2020 

Here is a summary of NZCA AGM held via Zoom on Sat 20 June 
Elected Executive Officers 2020/2021 
President—Richard Leung, Vice President—Jenny Too, Treasurer—Mark Ngan Kee, English 
Secretary— James To, Chinese Secretary—Monica Mu and Immediate Past President— Meng 
Foon                                    
Financial Report 
NZCA finances are in a very strong position 
Easter Tournament 
The 2020 Easter tournament in Auckland was postponed to 2021 due to Covid 19 
SS Ventnor Project 
There was ground breaking ceremony at Oponini on Mon 25 May 
Building of memorial has started and should be completed by the end of this year 
NZ School History Curriculum 
NZ History is to be compulsory part of School History Curriculum in future 
NZCA is hoping to get NZ Chinese history to be part of new curriculum 
Poll Tax Report 
The number of claims for grants were down during Covid 
Assets and investments remain solid 
Covid 19 Anti Racism Poster Competition  
Bev Hong spoke regarding her proposal for a Covid Anti racism Poster Competition 
                                                                                                                                     continued overleaf 

Joe Bing Tan with his children, 
Gordon and May (page 205) stand-
ing outside the then Post Office on 
the corner of The Square and Main 
Street with the PDC (now the 
Plaza) in  the distance behind them. 

This is a 386 page case bound book measuring 21.5 x 33cms in size. The book contains numerous      
illustrations of laundries and those who operated them. There are comprehensive End Notes and some 
18 pages of a List of Chinese Laundries as well as an index. 
Like other recent publications of the Trust the book tells the story (of the laundries) in Southland, Otago 
and works its way north - just as the early Chinese migrated north from their beginnings in the Otago 
gold fields.  Each chapter starts with a geographical and historical commentary relating to the subject 
location which is useful in its own right. 

mailto:cojay@xtra.co.nz


 22. Update of MCA Hall Bookings 2020-2021 

Sender: NZCA Manawatu Branch, 98 Napier Road, P.O. Box 158, Palmerston North, NZ.  

Hall Hire; Any Inquiries please contact Allan Young Mobile 021 222 2622. Rates are negotiable. 

Manawatu Association Hall Bookings 2020-21 

Time/
Day 

Monday Tuesday Wednes-
day 

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

8.30am               

9.00am   PN Tai Chi 
Club 
9am-
10.30am 

PN Tai Chi 
Club 
9am-
10.30am 

      Tai Chi – 
Tom Young 
9am-10am 

9.30am Dance – 
Anna Kong 
9.30am -
11am 
  
Chinese Aged 
Group 
Mah Jong 
(Kam Ling) 
9.00am– 
3.30pm 

     PN Tai Chi 
Club  9.30
—10.30am 10.00am     Korimako 

Vineyard 
Nick Tate 
10am-2pm 

10.30am           

11.00am           

12.00pm           

1.00pm         PN  
Chinese 
School 
1pm-
5pm 
  
PNCS 
Dance 
Class        
5pm -
6.30pm 

2.00pm         Badminton 
Family 
Group 
2pm-4pm 

3.00pm         

3.30pm   Mike 
Ryan Art 
Class 3.30
-5pm 

  Mike Ryan 
Art Class 
3.30-5pm 

Cantonese 
Kids Club 
3.30am -
5.30pm 

4.00pm       

        

5.00pm           

5.30pm   Mike 
Ryan Art 
Adult 5.30
-7pm 

        

5.45pm Ming Gan  
Badminton 
5.45-6.45pm 

        

6.00pm         

6.30pm           

6.45pm             

7.00pm PN  
Table Tennis 
Club     
7-10pm 
  
  

            

7.30pm Badmin-
ton Club 
Adults 
7.30-
9.30pm 
 Table  
Tennis 
9pm-
12am 

    Badmin-
ton Club 
Adults 
7.30-
9.30pm 

    

8.00pm         

          

9.00pm         

9.30pm Mah Jong         
9.30pm - 

          

10.00pm           

            

11.00pm           

            

12.00am             

NZCA supported her proposal  
                                                                        
NZ Academic Awards 
NCEA level 1    Georgia Wong ( Otago ) 
NCEA level 2    Kathryn Wong (Otago ) 
NCEA level 3    Cameron Joe    ( Hawkes Bay ) 
Scholarship      Tiana Mayo ( Waikato ) Mathew Wong ( Otago ) 
Allan Young 9 August 2020 


